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Healt!t . Dept. Closes'DeanCharges' of Suspended 
.. SpanIsh Classrooms A Foul Mo~e •. . 

T1,,;Spanish class!'~ Aor~Romance Languages De- ByTurkowItz In SeA c t Ion 
partment were closed down in a surprise raid yesterday by the By.Student Fees By Clyde 
-------------~ city Health Department. Dean James A. Piece said Student Council last Wednesday revoked the charter of 

"This place is a horrible slum, yesterday that Stephen Herb- Observation Post} an English' language morning newspaper 
unfit for human habitation," ex- ert Igor Turkowitz '66 would at the Colleg~. ~ 
plained Deputy Health Commis- have to change his name if he OP, as the tabloid was wont to I 
sioner Kenneth Klean as he sealed wished to run for Student be called, published here intermit-
the last of seven rooms in Downer Government President. tently since 1947. 
Hall. An anonymous phone call "I've been through this before," "The resolution revoking the 
two weeks ago prompted the' Piece said.' "His candidacy is simp- charter was passed unanimously. 
Health Department investigation, lya foul move. Why doesn't he just It charged OP with "slander, dis
Mr. Klean explained. change his name to Herb Burko- tortion, malice, vindictiveness, BO, 

Mr. Klean expressed "sheer witz, or something?" lying, cheating, stealing, sexual ab-
amazement" over the state of the, Turkowitz, who formed the Par- normality, poor punctuation, radi
Spanish classrooms. "It's horrible," ty for Higher Use of Constitutional calism, and bad spelling." 
he said, 4'to see large rats from Knowledge for the campaign, pro- "We never said we were per-
the basement cafeteria scampering tested Piece's action. - fect," exclaimed OP Editor-in-
across the floor Of a classroom. "I don't give a student higher Chief, Barbara Schwartzembalm, 
Its even more horriblE to see :',::::,,}:, on hearing of the Council action. 
seventy students and three teach- Engineers Miss Schwartzembalm said that 
ers crowded into space for twenty she did not dispute the validity of 
people." The American Institute of the charges, but only the degree 

Professor Gastric Ghoul (Chmn., Chemk~al, Engineers wishes· to of punishment. 

sul-prise investigatIon' by the 
Health Departm~llt yesterday. 

Romance Languages) attacked Mr. announce that it, the AICHE "OK, so we're bad, we can't 
Klean's statement as "sheer fabri- that is, is an Institute for Amer- \ write and we think bathing is 
cation." "There's plenty of room ic.an Chemical Engineers. Ali re- bourgeois," she explained, "but is 

I in these rooms," he asserted, "and quests will be _promptly consid- that any reason to be so nasty to MARX, pictured above, founded 

;~lfO~tJ~~i~t~~:'~=ie w=~ ,":::;~;r:p:~:":~{l::'::~':::~::};::::::?::':::r:'~;5~:(('::::M::U~. uS~~1!1In~g Up, _ the .feelings" _pf ~b:::V;~~~; :~ri;;:' De -iiii'---fJfesse"c 
Set to Publi.sh 
Autobiography 

Buy Cold Beer 
Latest addition to the Col

lege faculty's growing lIst of 
authors is South Campus' 
most popular Mormon, Dean 
of Students Wally Blessed. 

Dean Blessed, who came· to the 
College from the University 'of 
Utah last September, is writing his 

. autobiography, "I, Led Three 
Wives." 

The .brown-eyed amiable Dean 
is known around the Campus as 
"Willowy Wally." According to the 
-Deim, "my three wives, Hilda, Nil
daand Griselda keep me thin." 

When asked for further com
ment, the Dean, as he is wont. to 
do, replied. only, "hmm,hmm, ya, 
ya.',' 

Dean Blessed also revealed that 
i.e. Latrine, the College's Public 
Relations Director, would ghost
write the book. Mr. Latrine is fa
mous as a popular writer of chil
drens' 'books. 

When askeO. by President Goulle
gher if he were going to ghost
write the book, Mr. Latrine said, 
"Absolutely, Dr. Gcullegher." I 

"Positively, Mr. Latrine," re
torted the outraged President. 

E~ono.mies 
The Boardwalk-Park Place 

dU9 is nowdays, by most experts 
In the field, considered the 
soundest ilivestment in Monop
oly. Although the initial ea;h 
layout may be' consld,ered n bit 
steep, Il8st yield records rev(>al 
it to be a conslstant mon(>y
maker. 

Just' naturaliy dirty; 'fuunken mtegrity tl<:Ket wliat.:Deall Piece- Council, member Fred Brown pithi-I--. ------------
people." says. My name WIll not be ly observed: "Who said a dull ist Discussion Club 

Professor Ghoul was supported dropped," be expl~imed. morning newspaper had to be • A "'¥hat me worry? I'm just 
by Dean Jimmy Pierce, who com- S~ observers SaI~ they could ~e~ good?" responsible for pregnant coeds" 
mented, "Why don't all these nothm~, wrong With Turkowitz I Echoing Brown's statement was from Dean Jim Preece. 
people go back' to' where they n~me. ,Many of us often us~ our his sometime associate and SG The atmosphere ill the OP office 
came from?" ~ld~le names to le~d ,~n air .of politician, Frankly Daniel, who re- Wednesday night was tense: san-

In other developments, a group dlgmty to the ca~palgn, one saId., marked only, "Brown knows." daIs and' old guitar strings lay 
of instructors of Spanish courses Several councIl members, how- \ .The end of OP brought the fol- strewn mel pell in the filth where 
issued an open letter supporting ever, protested. Turkow!~z'. choice lowing immediate reactions: tne shaking hands of crazed 
~ll::m::::::n:@~§:m:::::::Nt.:n:i::i::nm@llri(g':'::::~::lm':~:'?:g:::'(::K@:R:: of a name for hIS party. HIS party .• A telegram of congratulations OPeople had thrown them. Then. 

Announeement seems to promise more than it from Washington to the Council word arrived from Council. 
can deliver. The initials seem cal- • A telegram of protest from "We've been shafted," daintily 

It was announced yesterday. ltd t t . t f th b if' dit B b cu a e 0 ge a rIse ou 0 e the Kl'\~;r!!~n to the Council 0 serve; ormer e or ar ara 
':l'?:t:::::::im:l'1:tii::'::il::m:':::::::in::l?:'m:*,@:::::iiii::;m@::mM::',W::~l.<li::~; student body," said Mob Barfus • A tremendous fraternity beer Brownie. '-There's nothing to do 
the Health Department action, and '63 b 1 f IFC h t . and sex party . now ut app y or an carer 
severly criticizing Professor Ghoul. "s h t" 'd C IRk dO' P'" h dd d 

. 0 w a, sal aro ac e up • A mass suicide by, the Marx- as mIcron 1, sea e . 
The instructors, members of, the '69, "we've been doing that kind 

Committee for the Creation of De- of stuff for years." 
cent Teaching Conditions at City Dean Piece said he could see 
College, stated in their "100-Page nothing wrong in the initials of 
Documentary Report on Evil" Turkowitz' slate. 
that: 

• Professor Ghoul is a slum
lord who forces Spanish teachers 

(Continued on Pag~ 8) 

"I don't see anything wrong with 
the initials of Turkowitz' slate. 
But his name will have to be eli-
mina ted," Piece said. 

Language Piece Is Selected 
For Miller Alvard French is a Romance Lan

guage. Russian is a Slavic Lan
guage. The College's Snack Ba,r 
charges 20 cents for Beans. 
Beans Stink. 

Buy Hellmann's Whole Egg 
Dean James S. Piece (Stewed 

Life) was named yesterday as the 
recipient of the College's Henry 

~t~~~&~1.~1:~~:~1&~~,%~l~1~~~~~~~~~=t~~:~~~~~t.~:~{K~:§~~::~~:;~t:~~~~.n:.::~~ Miller award for 1963~ 

I Brett Hall Aw:tion i!:;ne'S~S::£!;!~~E':~ 
M- * annually presented to the College 

By By Botya temporarily indisposed." official who is emphathetic and has 
Police last night uI!covered one- "They will be raring to go again a high degree of integrity. 

of the largest vice rings in the by Tuesday," he added. In accepting the award at a sec-
city's history in a raid on the Dean Morty Gotchel, who was ret DSL cell meeting, Dean Piece, 
College's Brett Hall. reached at his home, said re-I' said: "I am empathetic' and have 
, 73 arrests were made while two gretfully, "If the police close a high degree of int~grity." 

hundred of the house's clients down Brett Hall it will break a The award committee, in an un-
were taken to the 26th precinct fort~, year tradition at the cOI-i abridged and unexpurgated state-
for questioning. lege. ment, s~!d it named Piece because 

Reached by phone at the 26th Asked why he wasn't present I he was "like a father to the SC:lS 

precinct last night President Gig- at Brett Hall, the septuagenarian and daughters of the College." 
gler said, "this puts an ertd to replied, "There's no point to it "The fact that Dean Piece was 
the Fa~ulty Spouses Committee}; an,y more." . . I responsible for hundreds of unmar-

The 'wives could not be reached Brett Hall. Wh,IC~ ?Stenslbly I .fied coeds makes him the perfect 
for comment, according to Ser- housed the College ~ ~wltchboar~, t' choice for the Henry Miller 
geatn Patrick Ward of the Police was founded by MIllIe Crotch m Award," it concluded. 
Department. "They're allowed an attempt ~o offe.r faculty mem-I (Continued on Page 3) 

~~~~~:~:~L' ~~~e~n7u: ::~. :::::~::t:::::h:n~O~; I-::!!~~!!:~:>¥::' 
Life) who was seen "sneaking oUt the most gratifying aspects of II Alaska during th(> Spring ranges 
the back way" later said today's the College. betwe-(>n ~WO and 500 • But there 
classes will be called off. "A "In the first year," l\Iiss Crotch I is littl(> humidity. 
majority of faclilty members are BRETT HALL (Continued on Pag(> 3) I 
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U ndergradu6if.e N ewsptl:pe,r unless they meet at some: 

Of The City C~kge ,other time. It j .t.. 

, ADVANCE 
Since 1,907 To ~Go. Collect $200. 

Below are sketchf38 of the ed1toTs of the now defunct pap~, , 

131 Fin- Observa.tion Post. 

Vol. 112-No. 14 Supported by Siudent 'Fees ,ley at ,12. 
ART SOCIETY 

BARBARA SCHWARTZEMBALM '63 always 
keeps her hea¢l in a c:risis. See picture. She joined 
OP nine terms ago, when she wandered into the The Magnificent Seven: 

DOC 
Associate Editor 

GRUMPY 
News Editor 

SNEEZY 
Sports F. .. litor 

DOPEY 
Editor-in·Chief 

HAPPY 
Managing Editor 

SLEEPY 
Business Manager 

BASHFUFL 
Copy Editor 

THE ALEXANDRIA QUARTET: Athos, Poitho's, Aramos, D'Artagnan. 

CONTRIBUTIONS: Andrew Carnegie, Jacob Schiff, Herbert L'ehman, 
Bernard - Baruch. 

tlOOSE STAFF: John Dillinger, Pretty Boy Floyd, Blackbeard, Jack the Ripper, 
Guy Fawkes, Judas Iscariot, Sam Sheppard, Heinrich Himmler, Jesse James, 
Nat Gant, Mac the Knif'e, Ming the Merciless, Dr. Paulli, Mr. Bluster, Fred 
Thompson, Blazers Boylen, Clint Hertung, Mr. Moria,i'y, Lizzie Borden. 

A TH LETIC SUPPORTERS:: Clavdia Chauchat, Mae West, Virginia McManus, 
Mickey Jelke, Jim Roach. 

--------------------------------~--
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Hugh Heffner, George. Eastman, ~ath1!w Brady. 

ART STAFF: John Nagy, Grandma M.oses, AI Cappo 
----~------~-------------------

CANDIDATES: Westbrook Pegler, Lester Markel, Scotty R'eston, Terry Ferrer, 
Freddy Hechinger, William Jennings' Bryan, ,Adlai Stevenson, Barbara 
Schwartzenbalm, Bool G~9geler .. Enny, Kennedy, Herb Quirkowitz, Gene Printer, 
Jimsie Piecu.-

Phone: BU 8-0001 FACULTY ADVICE: Har,ry Houseplan 

Editorial pol;icy is determined by a majority vote of the mag
';Iii,umt seven. 

Will have a Uve male model
W~AI invited to jo~n us in 210 office on her way to a sit-down strike. Miss S., as 

she is wont to be called by her staff, is the latest Wagner. 
AAUP in the long line of female editors of OPt Like her 

Will meet to take position on predecessors, Miss S. hopes to snare a liberal hus-
Faculty Wiv.e§ Club. band before she graduates. "My wants are few," 

BRIDGE CLUB she exclaims, "a house in Scarsdale, a new Cadillac 
Will test Polident today at 4 in each year, and a subscription to the Readers' Digest 

the medical office of Wingate for my library." /' 
Gym. BARBARA BROWNIE, associate editor of the 
CARROLL BROWN HELLENIC now defunct Observation Post, is a home economics 

CLUB major when not busy grinding out social-coru:cious 
Will meet with the cheerlead- copy for the' paper. The black-eyed,gray-haired 

Babs, as her intimates call her, lives in the Bronx, ers and recall the GreeR passion 
on the South Campus lawn at and loves lox, Marx, and picketing the U.N. in the 

autumn season. Aftel'graduation, Miss BrQwnie 
12~30; 

[lOpeS to attend a journalism graduate school, where 
ClIAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY she wHl l(,!arn hpw tQ Write for newspapers. She 
Will demonst.rate the :r,hyt1,m1 wears long flannel underwear, and sleeps ina large 

method in the biological testing double bed with t,he' windows open. 
laboratories, 111 Shepard. VIOI,-A., NEUMAN, OP features editor, is oft~n 

CHEERLEADERS complimen~ed for her astonishing resemblance, to 
\'Vill meet in the locker-rooms at magazine personality AJ.fred.E .. Ne,uman. "We"are 

12:15 to prepare a libel suit against not. relat€d,andthe,first I heard of Alf'N~1i1!ll 
the Campus. was when,De.an Spiece ran up· to me and gig.gl~, 

CHESS CLUB "What meworrY?,"·the dimlnuitiveMiss~eWnan 

~s.s 

,Will search the campus for lost recalled with a chuckle. Vi, has chalked UP 20Q days and 3O;OOOI;Diles' On 
pieces. A lecture and demonstra- peace mal'ches, .. andis responsible for sinking three, Polaris S.\ilbI;n~es Rap 'D.,.,p' ,tion of advanced mating techniques before. they were even launched. She is englilged to a nice .r~wish boy, 

. will follow. also on OP, .and will teach elementary schooi.a.n4;Jive in the a:uonx. 
, CORE TOM BROWN, is the great-great grandsonc;>fJObn Brown, and the 

How do you $ay goodbye and good riddance to a news- Sealtest Dan, the Muscle Man, cousin of. BrOWlt Knows, Student Council l'ePFesen.1;atiye. How did ne 
paper? A newspaper which for 10 these qJ.any years has will .picket CORE today at 4 in rise to the position of managing editor of OP'! Y;o~gtiessed it, Nepotism! 
symbolized all that is foul and rotten in college journalism. the South Campus cafeteria. "Brown KnowsJmew I couldn't write, but he .. 0Wed Daddy a favor, so 
A newspaper which by contrast has made THE CAMPUS DEBATING SOCIETY they made me an editor. It's loads of fun," Tom giggled the, Qtherday 
seem the ultimate in human achievement in all phases of Will discuss techniques of mass when, being .interviewed. Tom-tom, as his Indian. buddies call. him, can . ' 
endeavor. .1 debating in the,second floor Fin- De found in 201 Downer each Thursday at the Campus' candidates' 

The College will not be the same without Observation ley men's bathroom. class. He's learnj,ng how to write. 
Post. A spector has been haunting the College, the spector of DER DEUTSCH KLUB 0 NEWS EDITOR WRETCHIE CROW originally intended to be a 
9p ·. Now an OPressive weight has' been lifted. Perhaps Will pamt synagogues up and· novelist. When he discovered. he couldn't write he joined OP instead. On~ 
JustIce and freedom will reign again. . . . . do~ the Grand Concourse. of the few males on the OP board, Coe says he likes the feeling of being, 

There are,' however, two sides to the issue. For while : E. V. DEBS CLUB mothered.·A journalism major, he says that one day he would like to 
OP's editorial policy was intolerable, its journalistic stand- Will rUmble with the Beaver join a College newspaper. Crow says he likes; "girI~ who wear sandals, 
ards were horrendous. 'Debs, Club. snack bar beans, Rogue Magazine, the Eden Roc, buttons, egg creams, 

We need only look to the 23 House Plan members Who FENCING CLUB ROTC drills, sneakers with holes, criss crafts, underprivileged children 
w~re ~riven to s~cide ~y what OP later called a "typo." An wm jOin Toni Sawyer in a whose fathers prink; and argyle socks." 
edItorIal was wrItten m which ... But these are matters whitewash contest at President 0 SPORTS EDITOR STEVE UNABLE joined the OP sports staff. 
best forgotten, along with the hundreds of innocent coeds Giggeler's. bouse tonight at 10. after being suspended from the wrestling team fOI"applying vaseline t() 
who now walk the streets at night una.ble to look themselves FRIENDS OF MUSIC his head and shoulders during a key match. Unable is known to the 
in the eye. ,Another typo. " Is searching for a nice Jewish College's figures for his habit of stealing the teams' orange slices during 

But a newspaper is more than just 4, 8, or 12 pages of girl for Irving Music. half-time. He says that now that OP is suspended he will spend his time 
newsprint and ink. It is the sweat and toil of numerous truly GEOLOGY SOCIETY playing third base for his neighborhood stickball team; that is, if he is 
dedicated people. It is a spirit which fights courageously Will see film, "Dou'\; ':~~_{.~1.: the chosen in. 
against what are sometimes insurmountable odds for what Rock," at 2 in the Aronow' A,udi- CAROLE MINCO UGH, 0 BUSINESS MANAGER controls the 
it believes is right. OP was 'none of this. Instead it was an torium. 0 Purse all week except on Tuesdays when she acts as a coll~ction agent 
insidious ill-worked plot to gain power. - GERMAN CI .. UB for a slum lord. Known to her friends as "Soupy," she has gained world-

We are indeed being kind to OP and we realize that we Will discuss a final solution to wide reknown for her preparation of slum gullion hollandaise, a favor-
risk a great deal. the Yiddish Club Problem, tomor- ite 0 dish. 

We are indeed being kind to OP (much too kind, in row at 7 in Yorkville. THE TWO SUB-SCRIPTS that help the OP managing board de-
fact) when we say that their sole purpose for existing was ITALIAN CL'UB termine its editorial policy are Sherman Oaks and Cora Hernia. These 
the perpetration of evil. Their chief advisor might well have Will fight Eliot Ness and the two freshmen are the brightest stars in the paper's galaxy of reporters. 
been Satan himself. The sole objective seems to have been Untouchables at 12 on the South Both have made astonishing progress ~ince Campus'rejected them IRst 
to take all that was good and pure and orostitute it. (And Campus lawn. term. 
we think it unnecessary to comment GIL the absolute lack of MAIN EVENTS Sherman came to the College from Hollywood, where he played the 
moral character displayed by every member of the OP staff). Will hold a smoker today' in 312 title role in the film, "Lassi~," and won two Academy awards. He likes 

Over the years, there was, however, one consolation. Finley. girls with sandals, LawrenG.e Durrell, speeding D-trains, and himself. He 
Ol)servation Posts's insidious and evil plots were often MUSIC CLUB dislikes cafeteria food, suits and ties, and 'bathing. He will groW' up and 
thwarted by the sheer stupidity of its members. Often they Will tune their organs at 12. work for the Bronx post office. 
were simply unable to communicate their diabolical plans NAACP Miss Hernia is a political science major. She 'hopes to go to graduate 
accurately. Will invite the Mississippi Uni- school and teach revolutions. Her hobbies are carrying green book bags, 

We look back with horror now when we realize that OP versity football team to scrim- shrinking tight dungarees, cutting classes, naming old ballplayers, and 
used a unique type of printer's ink-an ink with an arsenic I mage at 3 on Convent Avenue. sex. 
base. Observation Post truly was a paper you wouldn't want NEWMAN CLUB F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:::;;;;;;;;;; 
to wrap fish in. Will meet in 210 Mott. 

We .<4re Sh.ocked 
'\iVe are shocked and mortified by the recent scandalous 

disclosures concerning Brett Hall 'ilJld the Faculty Spouses 
Club. " 

We are amazed that such a situation has gone unheeded 
all these years. 

We are ashamed of the faculty spouses who are supposed 
to represent all that is good and pure in thEf>academic world. 

We are curious to know who paid for police protection 
these years. 
We congratulate Dean Fleece as the man responsible for 

an the pregnant coeds. 
We hope that the sterling example of the Faculty Spouses 

Club will spur the coeds to bigger and better efforts. 
But mainly, we're mad because no one ever told us about 

Brett Hall before, Who's got the action? 

ONCE UPON A MATTRESS 
Again! 

SCHOOL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Presents Dean Piece spb.lldng on 

recent affairs. 

8:30 P.M. 

$', '2.75. SUI 
ON'SALE AT BOX offICE 

.xCI. COILUMIIIA ReCOROS 

JEWS AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
A SERIES OF SEVEN LECTURES Wll'H PANEL DISCUSSION 

April 3, 1963 Mental Health Among the Jews in America 
8: is P.M. Professor ,Leo Srole 

Apri I 17, 1963 Alcohol and the Jews 
8:15 P.M. Mark Keller 

April 24, 1963 The Psychological Adiustment of Jews In America 
8: 15 P.M. Dr. Victor D. Sanua 

May I, 1963 The Jewish Juvenile Delinquency Path;)rn 
8: 15 P.M. Mark McClosk'eY 

May 8,' 1963 The Adult Criminality Pattern of the Jews 
8:15 P.M. Marshal S. Marcus 

May 15, 1963 Mental Health Among the Middle Ea'stern Jews In Israe'l 
8: 15 P.M. Dr. S4muel Klausner' . 

May 22, 1963 Ad/ustment Problems of Middle Eastern Jews In Israel 
8:15 P.M. Alfred M. Fuerst, M.A. ' • 

ADMISSION FOR STUDENTS - FREE 

'THEODOR HERZL INSTITUTE 
51.5. Park Avenue (cor. 60th St.) H. Y. C. 

(COl) 
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Vice 
(Continued from Pa~ 1) 

"we drew Nat Wholeman 
the College. The whole basket

t!*lJll immediately rose to 
heights." 

In the twenties, the faculty 
lPouSE$ joined with Miss Crotcn 

expand Brett Hall activities. 
omginally did it for pub

because we weren't get
enough of, it," a former 

• ac:uny Wives chairman said. 
recent years though, the 

l'ac:wlY
o 

Wives have themselv~s 
stiff competition ~ 

at the College. 

Dean Piece claimed £hat the 
he was present at the 

was purely in the 'line of 
"According to College reg

~'uV;'''''. I must be the man re:.. 
iJolClSiI[)le for pregnaJlt coeds. If 

hadn't been there, who knows 
elSe may have been respon

he queried. 

r ~ -, ;l 
r.J.'War~ 

(Continued frOOl Page 1) 

THE CAMPlJiS Page J 

(conti~~.!'!c. 1) U News In Brief l ~;;:i~O::~::~ I::---'-M-.-.--.-n---'
0 

into inadequate sub-divided class- .... --------------' The News 
rooms, Chanee Cellar A pretty sophomore coed 

• Instructors, most of whom alle Dr.- Gus Rose Berger, leader of 'lost her, virginity last Th~s- 0 r-______ ----_~ 
01'1 relief, are forced to kick back the Board of Hire Education, con- day durmg the 12-2 break, on By the Bye 
thirty percent of their salary to fi~~ yesterQay th?-t the Board the South Campus lawn, the The, Qaan responsible. 
the Chairman for the purchase of was, 100J,dng for a chance cella!.' Lost and Found reported' yes- That's what Dean James 
French. films for his private col- to hire. terday. "Jimmy" Piece (Sportin'Life) 
lection It was the fi~tb ti,me in tJ.te last The young lady involved was li~es to be ~own as. ' 

i. Professor Ghoul refuses to two days that Dr. Berger con- brought to the man t'esponsible fOF When he first corpe to the Col-
paint the class-rooms every two firmed the rumor. pregnant coeds, Dean James Piece lege, 75 years ago, he was not re-
years, as the Department lease "Why don't you guys stop G,all- 0 (Students' Affal.rs!-- H;- was quite sponsible, Dean Piece recalled . 
provides." ing me up?" he explained yester- shoc~ed at the SItuatIOn. "I am "Little by little," he said, "as!, 

Professor Ghoul refused to com- day. "Why don't you call Mrs. shocked at the situation," he re- developed my empathy and high 
ment on the letter, saying only Louisia May P-..l<!ott Stewer L;;· marked. ' degree of integrity, I becarqe more 

'" , stead?" A number of students admitted and more responsible." , 
Anilllais . He admitted, however, that 857 that they were a.t the "f'~~ne of "Now i am responsible for every-

The quick brown fox jumped 
over the lazy dog. 

chance cellars had already been the crime," but they report that thing," he warned, soft-spokenly 
',looked into by the' Board. "Be- they diCln't notice anything, "After winking his eye. 

... , for~ we're finished with this a c~pleof Thursdays on this lawn, Among the interesting things 
"They don~t like tne way I run search" we will have been in every no1fling seemsunusua.l. That's Dean P~ice has been responsible 
the building-so let them sue me." cellar in the city of New York," probably why nobody noticed," one for are: 
R~plying to Dr. Ghoul's state- Dr. Berger said. coed remark~d. • The cafeteria. 

ment, Committee head Dr. Diana -The Ende • The raid last rJght on Facul-. 
Cervantes Bach-Handel y Rosa ells d d I ty Spouses. 
promised to "take this case to the 0 0 ege uspen e. , 1.--------------.. !. Dr. Buell G. Giggler 

o Federal Housing Administration, The Department of StupId Life, Men of • Overtime. 
and Mayor Wagner. We want ac- 'yesterday revoked the charter of • The 26th Precinct. 
tion now," she screamed, leading the ColIe~e f.or failing to subZ¢t 1,-se,8.lIllanaolio n- Tane I. Jolv1 P. Gant, 4. 

: the Hispanic 0 instructors in a membershIp )lstS. : a Dean Peice is, of course; proud-
,chorus of "Grana~a.'" "We searched through tbft ori- ' Sm' o",oeo est of his responsibility for preg-

Officials of the Federal Hous- ginal cha:t'ter and found they did, 1\ nant coeds at the College. "Aw 
ing Administration c0wd not 0 • : not list 12 m~bers," Dean WiHj.e shucks," he said, "the Board of 
reached for comment, but a1;;pokes- 0 Blazer aIl1lounced. o Ma'r' ..... rOI'lh :qire EQucation sure knew what 
man for the Mayor said "Mr. Wag~ -, When informed of the decision, ,~, ' ~ , .... they were''1loing when they finger-Marquis de Sade, Eddie 

Mickey Jelke, Uriah Heep, ner wHJ definitely tour Da-,yner president GaUagh~ s~d that he T'" H F ed me for that job." 
Coue, Eppa Jeptha Rixey, Hall in his ne~t electioB campaign~ would take his College 0ff-e~rnPIlS, . a, • _ ,rem "It has gotten me a lot of pub-

Norden, Orrie Hitt, Friar He has !;!..;-ard tbat 'DoWBer Hall "As soon as we find a :n.ew dean : ' licity,' he said" "and made things 
,Theodore Bilbo, Sancho Pan- is the worst block in the city, and of students:" he added. ' , Uterary Great much easier." 

Millard' Fillmore, i.e. Levine, 
is anxious to see for hffllf;elf," the ' '0 ,0 "Now they come to me," he 
spokesmanadqed, ~&"'\H W ... :I .. 

o 

L __ ..... 
Livia Pleurabelle, Ed- First Prize ...... IRW_ , , 

added. 

Timon of Athens, Milton FiBer 
Hillary Brooke, Russ Colom-

House Plan announced yesterday 
that Meyer Wagner '67 ,won the 
contest to choose a :first name for 
Mister Clean, the television per-

Pico del Mirandola, ~'here are 32 teeth in the hn-
Ledbetter and Foster Cas- man mouth except after, ,3. few 

have been taken o..,t; in which 
case there are often less. Teeth 

Bus Mossbacher, K. D. should be brushed three times a 
Rider Haggard, Lynn 

o sonality. 
Meyer's prizewinning entry: This 

Barry' MallIn; Lucretius, day and kept in a safe- place at 
Beamer, Dave Bernheim, _ .... m_·g_h_t_. ______________ , 

o is-your-city-keep;-it. ,F.irst 0 Prize 
o is two weeks in Mexico as- ,'the 
guest of Meyer O'Dwyer. 

the Ripper, Bill Bailey, Krish-
"Big Daddy" Lipscomb, Mis
Pee~rs, W. C. Fields, Bailey 

Sherrif Bob Dixon, Zooey 
Marshal Petain, Doyle Lade, 

Sivana-, :Beverly Aadland, Luc- : 
Strike, Green, Jack Motinas, 
Roncolli, Baron de Charlus, i 

Detroit, and S<!obie. 
: Dr.· Paulie, Ibn Khaldun, 

Baechtold, Nat Gant, Lana 
Vincent Impelliteri, Smead 

Sean McIntyre, Edmund 
D9rian Gray, Bubbles 

Boris Nachamkin and 

Gladys and 
Freddy 

The THIRD 
HOUSE PLAN 

Student 
acuity Chat 

WITH-

Birmingham 
(HISTORY) 

Tomorrow in 
m 350 Finley 

from 3 to 5' 

TAU DELTA PHI 
Con g rat u I d t e s, 

o Brother Hal Stern 
on being awarded a 

F IJ.... • h' u urIg t 
F ello1wship 

Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis with V-7.lt 
keeps your hair neat all day without ,rease ......... _ .... 
Naturally, V-7@ is the greaseless grooming discovery. 
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents 
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease, Try it! 

" Marlborough 
I ~ Y " ,$ tor OU 

THE PROBLEM: 
Few students canrememl>er every 
name, date, fOrmula, conjugation, 
theorem, definitior'i; prinCiple, de
manded by a 4-year program. Edu
cators know that through the "ex
tinction process" you will forget 
many of the facts taught last week, 
iast month, last term, last year, 
Thus a "Memory Glip" develops be
tween the facts you are required 
to remember and the facts you do 
remember. The smaller you can 
make your "Memory Gap" the 
higher your grades will be. 

THE SOUJTlON: 
Only DATA-GUIDE solid plastic 
loose-leaf summaries are specific
ally designed to close the "Mem
ory Gap." DATA-GUIDES preserve, 

solid plastic, the essential fact-

tile.logy 
The College's Geology Depart-, 

ment was formed in 1906, it was 
announced yesterday. 

core of each subject to you a 
permarrent, portable reference that 
can be used from term .•. to term 
•. , to term-throughout your en
tire school career. Thus in spite of 
lost notes, surrendered texts, a dif
ficult program, and an oveibur
dened memory, with DATA-GUIDE 
solid-plastic charts, you wi/[ al
ways have the facts you need. 
Authored by leading educators, the 
subject matter on each DATA
GUIDE solid-plastic chart is imag
inatively written and uniquely or
ganized for rapid fact location and 
memory strengthening. Students 
throughout the U.S. are using aI/
plastic DATA-GUIDES to insure 
success in school. REMEMBER: 
Today's lessons are based on yes
terday's facts! HOW IS YOUR 
MEMORY? 

-=-c:a1-c. 
CII'~idet 
PLASTIC SUBJECT SUMMARIES 



'HE CAMPUS. 

Nine Cheerleaders Incarcerated 
l~oIice 

Of 
Lookiilg 
Indecent 

Into Matter" Beaver TO~JYUe·Wrestler§ Soundly Beat 
Exposure Three Girl Team from EllenviIle A&M .----------------

By An Corio . ; 
Nine members of the College's cheerleading squad were 

Rrrested for indecent exposure after the last basketball game 
of the season, Dean Jimmy PiercE: revealed yesterday. 

Better' Buy Birds Eye 

The girls were arrested when the® . 

The College's Debating Team, 
after compiling a 0-10 record for 
the semester, . regained its pride 
over the weekend with a con
clusive beatirig of a three-woman 
team from Ellenville A&M. 

College, Barcus clajmed that 
"without the masked man's silver 
bullets, bad m .... 1 wOllld still be 
hurting people." Barcus further 
revealed that the Ranger, or 
Kimosabe as he is wont to be 
called, was a one-time student at 
the College who donned his mask 
after being exposed as a dumper 
during the 1897-8 basketball 

ter known as the Aggies, clashed 
with Barcus on the issue of the 
Ranger's morality. 

"There is only one reason wh), 
a grown man would go galliv~mt~ 
ing around the country, living 
with another grown man," 
claimed Aggie debator, Shirley 
Fink. 

plaYf'rs of Transylvania Univer- "It was a tremendous thrill, 
sity complained that the:? were dis- and I'm also glad we won," said 

Greenhouse. traded by the cheerleaders who 
weren't wearing any underwear. After the game, Beaver coach 
And on top of that they had very Dave Paternal was jubilant over 
short skirts. the first victory. "This was the 

However, in the debating which 
proceeded the beating, the Col
lege lost all four matches. 

The girls were taken to the 26th first time t!1is year that all the 
P1·ecinct, where the police are cur- players were able to get· in. I like 
rently looking into the matter. it when everyone is happy," the 

The captain of the tongue 
wrestlers, Mob Barcus, noted that 
although the girls were polished 
debators, they were suckc!'~ !'or a 

season. 
"But he realized his evil deeds," 

Barcus explained, "and together 
with his faithful Indian com-

Denying the allegation that his 
hero was gay, Barcus asked Miss 
Fink what she was doing "gal
livanting around the country 
with two other broads?" .-

E:\JBARRASSED ba s Ie e tb a II 
player refused to be implicated 
in the new cheerleader scandal. 

However, their findings have not 
yet been made public. 

Not Obscene 
According to Shirley Swinger 

'63-26 ·36, the head madam of the 
cheerleaders, the i r appearance 
wasn't meant to be obscene. "We 
only wanted to stimulate the team 
a little," she said; 

Evidently the cheerleaders acti
vities paid off because the cagers, 
who have had a ra~her undistin-

··.··.r:~~;~:::::H~i;~::}:':,i~:·H§'~;:l:~}H~ 
(NEW YORK-APRIL 1) There 

is a lacrosse craze in the Stadium. 

guished 0-35 season record, got 
hot in the second half and began 
shooti.:~. They also scored a lot 
of points. 

When Humid "Hands" Green
house, the hottest man on the 
court, got in early in the second 
half, the team began to roll it up. 
And the fans went wild, too. 

"Those cheerleaders were great," 
Greenhouse said., 

"I was never so hot in my life," 
he recalled with a smile. 

COUNSELLORS 
C'OLLEG'E JUNIORS 

or HIGHER 
* 

large, well-established co
educational camps with a 
fine Jewish cultural pro
gram. 80 miles from New 
York City. 

* GOOD SALARIES , 
Pleasant Worlcing CDnditions I' 
Mature Staff Associations I 

* I 
Write: I 

CEJWIN CAMPS I 
31 UNION SQUARE WEST I 

coach remarked. 
When informed of the arrests, 

President Gigghler said the entire 
quick kick to the groin.· panion, Tonto, and his white 

The tongue wrestlers" . fin~l en- . 
counter. of the season wUl occur 
next Saturday when they take on 
the - "Battling Geishas" of East 

episode "is disgusting." 
The topic under debate was: horse, Silver, or "big :(ellow" as 

"Resolved,- The Lone Ranger he is wont to be known, he 
Brought Law and Order to the brought law and order to the 

L· W·ll O· Early West." early West." 
Tokyo Textile Trades. uClano I pen Debating the positive for the The girls from Ellenvil,le, bet-

Olympic Cafeteria Z G --·--R·-f-· -.-h-· -·--:-":-·L:-··~--~1;;;;;9;;;;;2;;;;;2;,;;;;-B;;;;;;;·--;;;;;o~c;.,;;;;cz;;;;;· ·;;;;;;;T;;;;;;;e;;;::a;;;::n~l' 
In City of Caesars I .... ane ·ray to .e as Ion· awn 

By Geor~ I t Le I f N· G If· T To Hold Reunion 
Ego Lucianio, the College's n 0 In is or ew 0 earn A reunion of the 1922 bocci 

fencing coach said yester1day By Sigmund Freund team will -b~ held iIi Lewisohn 
that he plans t<;> open an The south campus lawn will be converted into a miniature' Stadium. next Thur~~a.y . ..;.The 
"Olympic Re8taurant." nine-hole golf course next term for the' convenience of the team, the best in the CoIl~ge's 

The olympic mentor feels his h' t d f t d - -t 
newly.formed golf team here, accqrding to Arthur Zane Gray, IS ory was un e ea e In IS 

olympic boys "won't choke up" if f A hI 1" 633 match schedule~ 'It went on: they eat the. olympic food in his the Faculty Manager 0 t e ICS. . 
The course will be an exact dup-®-----..:.-.---:-7-'----:------- to take the' Winter . OIyiilpic. 

new olympic restaurant. l' t f· 1 . 11 _ team. "They're real· swingers, championship whiCh 'vas. :hel<l "Th' I . t . d d" lca e 0 a regu ar one In a_" re . , 
IS 0 ymplC ven ure IS nee e , .. . , man," said College pro Slammin' in Macon, Georgia that' year. L . . . 'd "b th f d I spects except for one-there won t 

uClamo sal ecause e 00 S Snee As a matter of L - h St d' , d' t fl . : ~ . be any sand traps. The traps how- ammy zy. . ewISO n a !um S.1r oor 
m the cafeterIa allO ,he snack bar I· '11 b I ted' L . h fact we're only building the course will be cOllver.ted in .. to Six I_a .. rge . . . - ever WI e oca In eWlso. n 

·1S so olymplCally bad. BeSIdes a guy St d' th k' +h h because we hope to make. a pretty bocci courts for .the o,c. c.asl.-oll, . . a mm. us rna lng _ e s or- . 
gotta make an olympIC, buck." . .' . , , penny by "'charging admission to and Eliot Ness will address the 

U f t t I th . t t tened course a dIffICUlt par 462'
b 

' 
n or una e y eo r"," _~uran . . G '11 exhibition matches." throng after he is finJshed witb '11 bIt d' R It 1 B t In addItIon, Park ym WI e 

WI e oca e In orne, a y. u d' t . I· b· h Sne. ez.y also .'.Jans to give lessons kis south campus engagement. b '11 b l' d b th rna e In 0 a c u ouse. r-

uses WI e supp Ie y e on the side-at $25 an hour-to Olympic Transportation Company. "It'll be quite a challenge," said a 
grinning Zane Gray, "but at least all interested students and faculty. 
tile duffers· will have a straight He also may teach some golf. 
shot up and down Convent Av~nue. 

2:31 ' 
The time is noWi, 2::S'l in Hel

sinki, Finland. 

MAITRE'DE of Ego Lucianio's 
new ·Olympic restaurant· greets 
all guests with a happy smile. 

You know they're playing by my 
rules and I say they must play 
at least two sand shots every 
round. I war1; them to move for
ward and become champions." 

Mr. Gray maintained that it 
wouldn't be too much -trouble con
verting the lawn into a course. 
"The biggest problem," he said, 
"would probably be keeping the 
necking couples 6ff the grass. I 
gues& we'll have to put up signs." 

Paimer Method, a transfer from 
Pennsylvania and captain of the 
team is looking forward to play
ing. "I love to putt," he said, "I 
just hope the holes are placed in 
good positions." 

Method, along with teammates 
Gary Playmate and Jack Nicholas 
figure to be the key men on the 

(Min. av. 19 & (o,npl.,jon 010' lea,' 1 Y.O' 01 (oll.\le) 

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 

) 

THE ASSOCIA T/ON OF PRIVATE CAMPS 
• • • comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girls. Brother-Sider 
and Co-Ed Camps. located Ull'oughout the New England Mid-
dle Atlantic States and Canada. ' 

• - • INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concernin9 summer ~'I'!lploymenl as Hegd 
Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors. 

Write, Phone, or Call in Person 
Association of Private Camps - Dept. C 

Maxwell M. Alexandar. Exe,u/ive Diredor 

5! We.t 42nd Str.et, OX 5-2656, New Yo~k 36, N. Y. z. 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
Mr. Jack MiHer, Representative of Country Camps and 
City Day. Camps, Affiliated. with the Federation of 
Jewish Philanthropies will be interviewing interested and 
qualified C.C.,N.Y. Students on Wednesday, April 3, 
between 10 A.M. and 4 P.M. . 
Minimum R':Jquiremenf: Females 19 years of age and 
2 years of college to be completnd by June. Males 19 
years 9f age. and 1 year of college to be completed by 
this Jun. ; .. 
Those interested MUST REGISTER for Interviews in the 

Congratulations ' WAW to 

Dean Wally 
:Btessed 

with· stuffy ..... , .. 
allergies or colds 

'DGlrticiDG,te· Ina nasal'an'ldaitt 
ievlllluailion test tob. contdUc:te~ 

• • on pmnmg Girl Service 

PATTY, 
MAXENE, 
'ancl LAVERNE MIJ 7-44_ 

Suite 616 - 200 E. 42 ST. 
-JSP New York 17, N.Y. _. 

3 JEWISH CULTURAL SUMMER PROGRAMS 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS OFFERED BY THE STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 

-
Rate: 1. SUMMER -IN -KIBBUTZ $635.00* 

Tell Week work program on a Kibbutz. See Israel 

2. ISRAEL 'SUMMER INSTITUTE Rate: 

$895:00*· 7 weeks of Fields trips - Seminars - Kibbutz life. 

3. COLLEGE HEBREW ULPAN in United States. Learn Conver· Rate: 
sational Hebrew in 1 Summer. An accredited Intensive $295.00 program for advanced & beginner students. 
Program given at South Branch, N.J. 

*/ncludes Round Trip flight from New York 
------_ .. --.. - .. ----------------- ...... -------- .. ------ -_ .. -_ ......... ------------_ ................ ------_ .. -_ .. 

CIiP.& Mail to Student Zionist Organization Regional R"epresentati"es 
A.-New England Philip Horn - 17 Commonwealth Ave. - Boston, - Mass. 

Phone - CO 7-3600 
B.-Mid"Atlantic Rabbi S. Goldstein - 515 Park Ave. - New York 17, N.Y. 

& N. Y.C. Phone PL 2-1234 
C.-Canada 

D.-Midwest 

E.-West 

SaUl Panofsky - 2025 University St. - Montreal; Quebec 
Phone VI 4-2831 

Reuben Surkis - Rm. 1704,220 South State St. - Chica::o, III. 
Phone WA 2·9365 

Robert Keller - 590 North Vermont - Los Angeles, Calif. 
Phone WO 2·2181 . 

I am interested in Program 1. ( ), 2. ( ), 3. ( ) 

NAME ............. , ........... :: ............ Age ....... SchooL ................ , .. 

School Employment Office. New York 3, New York Ii 

.--------------~ ,--------------------------------~ 
ADDRESS 
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